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High-Temperature CW Operation of 630nm Band InGaAlP Yisible
Light Laser Diodes

Itaya, M. Ishikawa, H. Shiozawa, Y. Nishikawa,
!t. Suzuki, H. Sugawara and G. Ilatakoshi

Toshiba Research and Developent Center
Konukai Toshiba-cho, Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki, 210 Japan

Inprovement in the teqlerature characteristic of InGaAlP laser diodes
oscillating below 650 nn has been investigated. The naxinun temperature
(lhax) for CTf operation has been drastically inproved by the reduction of
the electron overflow, adopting highly p-type doping for the cladding
layer. In the 650 nm wavelength range, tha:( increased up to 70 oC. Ttre
shortest wavelength of 636 nm for rootn tenperature Cn operation has been
successfully achieved. Ttre threshold current nasi L02 nA and a 3 nll Cfi
operation was attained up to 48oC.

1. Intro&rction
Short wavelength laser diodes have

nany attractive applications as a light
source for infornation processing systens,

such as laser printers, optical disc
systens and bar-code readers. Shorter

wavelength laser operation has a better
advantage in obtaining srnall focused spots

and inproving luninosity for the hunan

eye. The InGaAlP quaternary alloy
coqlound, which can be lattice-rnatched to
GaAs, is the nost pronising naterial for
0.6 pn wavelength range visible Laser

diodes. Since the first room tenperature

C9f operation was achieved for InGaAlP

lasers by netalorganic chernical vapor

deposition (lOCItD) 1)-3), nuch effort has

been orpended towards shortening the

waverength 4)-o) . Hovrever, there have

existed some difficulties in obtaining
shorter wavelength oscillation, because

only a snaller band gap energy difference
can be expected between the active layer
and cladding layers. And it has still
been unknoryn whether the quaternary active
Iayer affects the laser characteristics or
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not.
Ttris paper reports the inprovenent in

the tenperature characteristic of InGaAlP

laser diodes by the reduction of the

electron overflow, adopting highly p-t]rpe

doping for the cladding layer.
High-tenperature C:ll operation belovr 650 nn

has been obtained.

2. Uodel for the effect of high p.doping

A nodel for the inproverent in the

tenperature characteristic W high
p-doping of the cladding layer was

considered as follows. The band

discontinuity in the conduction band side
of the InGaP/InGaAlP heterojunction is
relatively snall conpared with GaAs/GaAlAs
7\
' t . Thax is linited to a low temperature

in shortening the wavelength, because

electron overflon into the p-cladding
layer fron the active layer increases and

the threshold current is increased. When

the p-cladding layer is highly do@, the
Ferni level of the valence band side moves

towards the valence band. The hetero

barrier between the active layer and
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p-cladding layer effectively increases and

the el.ectron overflow is reduced. On the
other hand, the authors have reported that
the bard gap energy of InGaAlP increases

at high acceptor concentration due to
disordering 8). Ttris is considered to be

also effective for increasing the hetero

bamier height.

3. E4erirent
The epitalrial layers were grorm by

low-pressure MOCVD. The source materials
rrere trirnethylindirun, trinethylgalliun,
trinethylaluninr:n, PH3 ard AsHr. fite
doping sources r'rcre dinethyl zinc and SiH4

for the P-tYPe and n-tYPe laYers,

respectively. First, a double hetero

structure (DH) was grown on a Si-doped

GaAs substrate: a Si-doped

n-InO.S(G.0.gA1O.Z)O.SP cladding layer, an

undo@ h0. 
b 

(Gal_xAl*) 
0. SP active layer,

a Zn-do@ p-In'. 
S 

(hO. gArO. Z) O. SP

cladding layer. The Al conposition (x) in
the active layer was varied fron 0 to 0.2

corresponding to the wavelength of the

670-630 run band. The acceptor

concentration of the pcladding layer lras

varied fron 2.5 to ?x1017 cm-3. ltre SBR
9) and I{BB 10) type ridge wave-guide

structure lasers rrrere fabricated. The

stripe width at the botton of the
p-cladding layer was 5 pn ard the cavity
length rras 400 pn. Tlre p- and n-side
ohnic contacts were AuZn/Au and AuGe/Au,

respectively. The cleaved chips were

nounted on Cu heat sinks with an In solder
in a p-side-down configuration.

4. Results and disctssim
Figure 1 shows the acceptor

concentration dependence of the ma:rinun

teqlerature (lbax) for CW operation
against oscillation wavelength. Thal( was

drastically inproved over a nide
wavelength range by high p-tfrpe doping.
Figure 2 shows the characteristic
tenperature (T0) of the lasers oscillating
at 650 nm against acceptor concentration.
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Fig.2 Characteristic ternperature against
acceptor concentration (650 ntn).
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Fig.1 Acceptor concentration dependence of
the naninr:m tenperature for C'!{ operation
against oscillation wavelength.

Fig.3 Aging characteristic of the uncoated
lasers at 50oC, 3 nW (650 nn).
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TO value

operation.

was obtained for pulsed

A higher cfiaracteristic
tenperature rras obtained by higher

acceptor concentration. Ttrese results
shovr that electron overflow is the

doninant reason for the deterioration of
tenperature characteristic of shorter
wavelength InGaAlP laser diodes. It has

been confirned that high ftype doping of
cladding layer is effective in reducting

el.ectron overf low as predicted abwe. As

shonn in Fig.2, thax above ?0 oC was

actrieved for the 650 nn bard lasers, which

nade possible carrying out aging tests at
a high tenperature. Figure 3 shovrs the

agiDg characteristic of uncoated 650 run

lasers at 50oC. Tre authors have reported
the sristence of a facet degradation node

in InGaAlP laser diodes 11). In this
case, the active layer contained AI (0.1),

but no rapid degradation node was

obseryed. The lasers operated for more

than 1000 hours.

Figure 4 shovrs the tenperature

dependence of output power against the

current characteristic for CI{ operation of
a 630 nm band laser nith highly p-doping

1'7 -?(5.5x10'' cm ";. The threshold current at
20oC was 102 nA. Ttre slope efficiency was

0.43 nW/nA for one facet. The threshold

curent also strongly depended on the

acceptor concentration of the p-cladding

layer. Tlre threshold current (pulsed

operation) of the laser doped at 2.5x1017
_?

co " wasi 200 mA. A CTI operation of 3 nI{

Tras attained at up to 48 oC. Figure 5

shows the tenperature dependence of the

threshold current C'9f and pulsed operation.

T0 gradr:aIIy decreased fron 73 K betneen

20oC and 30oC to 43 K between 60oC and ?0
oC. Ttris inclination was different fron
the lasers oscillating above 650 rtn. It
shows that electron overflow is still
doninant in the 630 nn band even when the
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Fig.4 Tenperature dependence of output
power against C!{ current characteristic of
630 nn band laser.
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Fig.5 Ternperature dependence of threshold
current
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Fig.7 Far field patterns in both the
lateral and vertical directions to the
junction plane

p-cladding layer is highly doped. Figure

6 shors the oscillation spectrun at 20oC,

2 nll by CII operation. A single

longitudinal node oscillation at a

narrclengttr of 636.1 nm Has obtained. Tttis

oscillation wavelength is the shortest for
room temperature CTf operation of laser

diodes ever reported. Figure 7 sturs a

far field pattern of this laser at 2 nI{ by

CTf operation. Full width at half na:rimrm

angles of perpendicular and parallel to
the junction plane were 39o and 8.50

respectively. No side lobe nor ripple was

observed, whictr shows that a fimdanental

transverse node oscillation rras achieved

even in the 630 nn band.

5. cmclusim
An inprwement in the tenPerature

characteristic of InGaAlP laser diodes

oscillating below 650nn Has investigated.

Ttre that( for CTf operation has been

drastically inprwed by the reduction of

the electron orrerflon, adopting highly
p-type doping for the cladding layer. In

ttre 650 nm wavelength range, lba:(

increased up to ?0 oC. Ttre lasers have

operated for nore than 1000 hours at 50oC.

No significant degradation mode due to
the qr.raternary active layer has been

obseryed. The shortest wavelength of 636

nm for room tenperature Gt{ operation has

been successfully achieved. Ttre threshold
current Tras I02 nA and Clf operation 3 nI{

was attained at up to 48 G.
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